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The FSB.was. established in April20Og as the successor to the Financjat Stabjti0
Su mmit. the Heads of Srare and Gov-emment of fte croup of Twenty endorseo the FSB s original Chaner of 25september 2009 which set out the FSB's objectrves and mandate, a'nj organisationar structure The FsB hasassumed a*€y role in promoting the reform of international fir"n"iri i.grt"tion. at the cannes summit inNovember 2011' the G20 called for a strengthening of the FSB s capaclty resources and governance throughestablishmentofthe FSB on an enduring organisaiional basrs. lnitsReiorttotnec2oLoscabossummiton
Strengthening FSB Capacity, Resources and Governance (htt pltwww.ft;is.orgtwp-contentJuploadst._120619c.pdO 

,
the FSB set out concrete steps to strengthen the FSB 's capacity, [esources and governance and establish it on an
endurlng organisational footing. At the Los Cabos Summit on 19 June 2012, the Heads of State and Government
of the Group of Twenty endorsed the FSB's restated and amended Charter which reinforces certain elements of its
mandate, including its role in standard setting and in promoting Members' implementation of international standards
and agreed G20 and FSB commitments and policy recommendations. ltwasthen decided to pursuea gradual
approach tothe institutionalisation ofthe FSB by establishing it as an association under Swiss law to vest itwith
legal personality. On 28 January 2013, the FSB established itself as a not-for-proflt association under Swiss law
with its seat in Basel, SwiEerland.

Origins

--}- FSB was established in April 2009 as the successor to lhe Financial Stability Forum (FSF). The FSB'S'\_ rcessor institution the FS F was fou nded in 1 999 by the G7 Finan ce M inistels and Ce ntral Ban k Governors
\-jwing recommendations by Hans Tietmeyer, President of the Deutsche Bundesbank. G7 Ministers and
Governors had commissioned Dr Tietmeyer to recommend new strucfures for enhancing cooperation among the
various national and international supervisory bodies and international financial institutions so as to promote
stability in the international financial syslem. He called for the creation of a Financial Stability Forum.
G7 lvlinisters and Governors endorsed the creation of the FSF at a meeting in Bonn in February 1999. The FSF
would bring together:

. national authorities responsible for fnancial stability in significant internationallinancialcentres, namely
treasuries, central banks, and supervisory agencies;

. sector-speciric international groupings of regulators and supervisors engaged in developing standards and codes
of good practice, international linancial instifutions charged with surveillance of domestic and international
financial systems and monitoring and fostering implementation of standard;

. committees of cenlral bank experts concerned with market infrastructure and functioning.
The FSF was rlrst convened in April 1999 in Washington.
ln November 2008, the Leaders of the G20 countries called for a larger membership of the FSF. A broad consensus
emerged in the following months towards placing the FSF on stronger institutional ground with an expanded
membership - to strengthen its effectiveness as a mechanism for national authorities, standard setting bodies and
international financial institutions to address vulnerabilities and to develop and implement strong regulatory,
supervisory and other policies in the interest of financial stability.
As announced in the G20 Leaders Summit of April 2009, the expanded FSF was re-established as the Financial
Stability Board (FSB)with a broadened mandate to promote fnanclal stability.
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Mario Draghi

Governor of the Banca d'ltalia
FSB Chair (2009 - 2011)
FSF Chair (2006 - 2009)
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Roger W. Ferguson Jr.

Vice Chairman of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System

Andrew Crockett

General Manager of the Bank for lnternational Settlements
FSF Chair (1999 - 2003)

Secretary Generals

Svein Andresen
FSB Secretary General (2009 - 2018)
FSF Secretary Generai (1999 - 2009)
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